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sical aerial triangulation (Indirect Sensor Ori-
entation, InSO), and are harmless in Integra-
ted Sensor Orientation (ISO) because they are
absorbed by the INS/GNSS per strip shifts. In
the latter case they are recognizable through
the usual pattern showing their lying sense

dependency (Fig. 3). In terrestrial kinematic
photogrammetry e.g., mobile mapping sys-
tems (Graham 2010), the various sensors are
mutually and critically related by an overall
system clock, usually a subsystem of an INS/
GNSS-based time-Position-Velocity-Attitude
(tPVA) server.

1 Introduction

This paper is about the calibration of syn-
chronization errors among the instruments of
multi-sensor systems.
Synchronization errors are common in

multi-sensor systems. They originate in the
clocks that drive the instrumental temporal
reference frames and in the delays that hard-
ware and software introduce in the time trans-
fer interfaces. In aerial photogrammetry and
remote sensing, synchronization errors are
obviously harmful in Direct Sensor Orienta-
tion (DiSO), are simply non-existent in clas-
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The key idea behind our approach to spatio-
temporal orientation and calibration is based
on the observation that an INS/GNSS system
delivers aerial control of the tPVA type and
not just of the time-Position-Attitude (tPA)
type. The use of the INS/GNSS 3D velocity
estimates, in addition to those for position and
attitude, makes it possible to relate time and
space and consequently, allows for δt cali-
bration in the context of spatial observations.
More precisely, we will explore the combined
determination of the images’ orientation pa-
rameters and of the instruments’ calibration
parameters including the estimation of syn-
chronization errors in an ISO block adjust-
ment. Note that, when dealing with time, we
face both orientation and calibration tasks as
we have to estimate transformation parame-
ters between different time reference frames,
an orientation problem, and correction pa-
rameters – a calibration problem. Admittedly,
many times, there is no essential difference
between orientation and calibration.
Despite the relevance of synchronization in

multi-sensor systems, in our geomatic litera-
ture research we found no discussion related
to sensor synchronization calibration at the
ISO or comparable levels. In robotics, where
both machine vision grade and consumer
grade sensors are commonly used, the syn-
chronization problem seems to be more acute
and there is a wealth of publications on the
topic. However, their vast majority are unfea-
sible for our purposes since they require the
implementation of speciic communication

features between the sensors like in harrison
& newman (2011). A nice exception is the al-
gorithm proposed in olson (2010). However,
its context is rather different from ours where
we count on an INS/GNSS system and on mo-
tion. In our previous research (Blázquez &
Colomina 2008) we introduced the use of INS/
GNSS-derived linear and angular velocities
for the estimation of constant δt in local geo-
detic (e, n, u) coordinate systems (l-type sys-
tems). In Blázquez (2008) actual ISO data and
simulated linear velocities were combined to
validate the concept. In this paper we provide
detailed mathematical models for constant δt
calibration with INS/GNSS-derived linear ve-
locities in local geodetic l-type systems and in
global compound mapping-geodetic (E, N, h)

Synchronization issues are usually dealt
with at the hardware level by original equip-
ment manufacturers and by system integra-
tors. A system that is “internally well synchro-
nized” is one in which all relevant subsystems
have access to a common time reference frame
within a given time error threshold. Synchro-
nization of electrical devices and, in general,
timekeeping are vast and complex engineer-
ing disciplines. Today, using off-the-shelf
computer components, it is possible to design
and build systems that are internally well syn-
chronized down to 1 μs (microsecond) with a

resolution of 0.1 μs. However, the resources

required for correct time transfer and syn-
chronization are not always available. Further,
it is not always possible to synchronize inter-
nally well synchronized instruments to others.
These situations, and possibly others, lead to
what we call synchronization errors; i.e., to
different time coordinates – time tags – being
assigned to simultaneous events or to simply
incorrect time coordinates being assigned to
events. Here we assume that, contrary to the
dictates of modern physics, simultaneity is an
absolute concept and does not depend on the
observer’s reference frame.
As opposed to spatial errors, to the best of

our knowledge, synchronization errors are not
modelled as such and therefore can not be es-
timated in photogrammetric and remote sens-
ing orientation and calibration software. Even
if Integrated Sensor Orientation (ISO) can
deal with them implicitly it may be better to
model them explicitly. Consider, for instance,
an ideal airborne ISO block consisting of n
strips, affected by a constant synchronization
error, with a perfectly calibrated camera and
perfectly determined INS/GNSS aerial con-
trol. In this case 3 х n INS/GNSS shift un-
knowns could be replaced with just 1 calibra-
tion unknown; the temporal δt calibration one.
(Unfortunately, ideal blocks do not exist

and there are always, small or large, original
or remaining, camera calibration and INS/
GNSS aerial control errors that have an in-
luence similar to synchronization errors. As

we shall see, the challenge of synchronization
calibration is to distinguish between the δt
calibration parameter or family of parameters
from the camera calibration ones and GNSS or
INS/GNSS shifts.)
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2 Mathematical Models

As mentioned, this paper introduces a new
mathematical model to calibrate synchroni-
zation errors in global compound mapping-
geodetic m-type coordinate systems and, for
the sake of completeness, reviews the mathe-
matical model in local geodetic l-type systems
(Blázquez 2008). Both models are based on
the idea presented in Blázquez (2008) “The
sensor calibration and orientation problem is
not a 3D spatial problem, it is a 4D spatio-tem-
poral one. Moreover, the INS/GNSS-derived
data contain not only positions and attitudes,
they also contain velocities.”
In l-type coordinate systems, the aerial

control observation equations that relate the δt
synchronization parameter to the position and
velocity aerial observations are
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The coordinate reference frames and variables
involved in (1) to (4) are described in Tabs. 1
and 2.

coordinate systems (m-type systems) as well
as the irst analyses and validation tests with

actual data. We concentrate on the determi-
nation of multi-sensor system time calibration
or, in other words, time orientation between
the various instruments of a multi-sensor sys-
tem for the case of GNSS receivers, inertial
measurement units (IMUs) and frame cam-
eras.
The paper does not tackle the exploitation

of INS/GNSS-derived rotational and angular
velocities for δt determination because of the
importance of properly understanding the lin-
ear velocity case. Further, the paper does not
cover the case of time dependent δt(t) synchro-
nization errors or the similar case of internal
temperature dependent or other instrumental
clock δt(t) instabilities because in many cases
instrumental clocks are slaved to the few ns
(nanosecond) precise output synchronization
signals of GNSS receivers, thus guaranteeing
stable internal time reference frames just af-
fected by a δt time offset inaccuracy. The esti-
mation of δt(t) would require its modelling as a
stochastic process and a dynamic observation
model in the form of a stochastic differential
equation or differential observation equation
involving δt(t).
Our research on time calibration in multi-

sensor systems is not directly motivated by
the improvement of point or orientation de-
termination accuracy, but rather by the gen-
eral progress in sensor calibration. The result
of accurate time calibration is more accurate
geometric calibration as geometric calibra-
tion parameters are no longer contaminated
by synchronization errors. Moreover, an in-
dependent method to check the correctness of
hardware instrument synchronization would
be of interest to original equipment manufac-
turers, equipment integrators and advanced
users.
The paper is organized as follows: section 2

presents the observation equations for the esti-
mation of δt, section 3 discusses the geometry
of space-time Integrated Sensor Orientation,
section 4 introduces the validation criteria for
the models and the overall space-time calibra-
tion concept, section 5 describes the valida-
tion data and the experiments conducted, and
section 6 presents and discusses the results.

Tab. 1: Coordinate Reference Frames.

m Compound mapping-geodetic

global terrestrial frame

(Easting-Northing-height)

l Cartesian local terrestrial frame

(east-north-up)

b IMU instrumental frame

(forward-left-up)

c Camera instrumental frame
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observations, of the models in use and of the
number and distribution of unknown param-
eters. A “strong” geometry makes it possible
to estimate more parameters than a “weak”
geometry, or to better estimate them. A net-
work’s geometry is largely inluenced by the

block coniguration; i.e. the number, distribu-
tion, length and lying sense of strips; the de-
gree of image overlap and the ground control
point distribution.
Understanding space-time network geom-

etries makes it possible to properly conigure

blocks and select the models and observations
required for accurate δt determination. For
this purpose, we will now discuss the impact
of synchronization and other related system-
atic errors – like camera calibration and GNSS
or INS/GNSS aerial control position errors –
on some relevant parameters.

3 The geometry of space-time
Sensor Orientation and
Calibration Networks

The mathematical models introduced in the
previous section together with the usual ISO
models such as collinearity (photogrammetric
observations), ground control (point position
observations) and aerial control (tPA observa-
tions) as presented, for instance, in Blázquez
& Colomina (2012) lead to a new type of pho-
togrammetric network in which both space
and time, orientation and calibration parame-
ters are estimated. As with previously existing
photogrammetric networks, like bundle self-
calibrating or ISO blocks, a space-time ISO
network exhibits a “geometry” that is a func-
tion of the number, quality and distribution of

Tab. 2: Variables.

X x y zm m
= ( , , ) aerial position observation in m-frame

v v v v
X
m

x y z
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R
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m
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δt multi-sensor synchronization calibration parameter

R
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lying strip sense-dependent and height-inde-
pendent, effects. These errors are in the order
of up to a few centimetres.
Last, the systematic errors in the GNSS

or INS/GNSS aerial control observations are
highly dependent on the navigation instru-
ment quality and the observation and process-
ing strategies. When the satellites’ measure-
ments are processed consistently, either in
the differential GNSS or Precise Point Posi-
tioning (PPP) modes, the positional systemat-
ic errors are almost constant within strips or
within blocks. Velocity errors can be ignored
in our application because their impact is at
the 10−5 m level. INS/GNSS systematic angu-
lar errors, contrary to what is sometimes as-
sumed in photogrammetric modelling, are not
constant due to the nature of angular veloc-
ity error propagation (triple integration) and
the nature of INS/GNSS sensor fusion (errors
concentrating on poor signal-to-noise ratio
trajectory intervals).
Tab. 3 summarizes the identiied sources

of systematic errors in a space-time ISO net-
work.
With the exception of the INS/GNSS veloci-

ties and angles, each error, e.g. ∆e, discussed
above can be modelled by the corresponding
calibration parameter δe leading to a set of
physical error models that include the param-
eter δe. The physical error models extend the
collinearity, ground control and aerial control

A constant synchronization error ∆t causes
a 3D error ∆t ∙ V(t) in the aerial control posi-
tion coordinates at time t and, therefore, on
the ground point coordinates. In a typical
aerial photogrammetric mission and with-
in a strip, the velocity vector V(t), if V(t) =
(v
E
(t),v

N
(t),v

h
(t))T, is almost constant with v

h
(t)

≈ 0 and images are horizontally stabilized.

Thus, the impact of the ∆t error is a horizontal
shift ∆t∙(v

E
(t),v

N
(t))T where the velocity vector

(v
E
(t),v

N
(t))T describes the instantaneous direc-

tion and sense of the trajectory. We note that
the error ∆t∙(v

E
(t),v

N
(t))T is independent from

the lying height and that the size of ∆t de-
pends on the instrument and system (a 1 ms
error at a lying speed of 300 km/h results in a

spatial error of 8.3 cm).
It is also known that an error (∆x

0
,∆y

0
)T in

the coordinates of the camera principal point
(x
0
,y
0
)T results in an approximate horizontal

ground shift R
h
(к) ∙ m ∙ (∆x

0
,∆y

0
)T where m is

the image scale factor and R
h
(к) is a 2D hori-

zontal rotation of angle к . This error is lying
height-dependent and, if the camera reference
frame is aligned to the forward-left-up direc-
tions of the aircraft, then the component of the
error R

h
(к) ∙ m ∙ (∆x

0
,0)T behaves similarly to

∆t ∙ (v
E
(t),v

N
(t))T.

Errors in the camera-to-IMU and IMU-to-
GNSS antenna relative positions (lever arms),
and even in the calibration of the GNSS re-
ceiver’s antenna phase centre, have similar,

Tab. 3: Main systematic error sources inluencing orientation and calibration.

Error type Scale-

dependent

impact

Strip sense-

dependent

impact

Velocity-

dependent

impact

Typical

size

Synchronization no yes yes < 1 ms

principal point, camera constant yes yes no 1–2 px

other camera distortions yes - no **

GNSS antenna centre no yes no 1–5 cm

IMU-to-GNSS antenna no yes no 0.2–2 cm

camera-to-IMU vector no yes no 0.2–2 cm

camera-to-IMU rotation yes yes no 0.002 deg

INS/GNSS hor. position no no* no < 5 cm

INS/GNSS ver. position no no* no <15 cm

INS/GNSS velocity no no* yes <0.01 m/s

INS/GNSS θ, γ attitude yes yes no <0.01 deg

INS/GNSS ψ attitude yes yes no <0.02 deg

*: depends on GNSS processing strategy and satellite geometry

**: depends on camera quality
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bration parameters, i.e. Ebner or Grün models,
are always left as unknowns and estimated.
In all block conigurations we assume cor-

rectly measured lever-arms (camera-to-IMU
and IMU-to-GNSS antenna vectors), nodal
vectors Ac and correctly calibrated GNSS re-
ceiver antenna phase centres.
Block coniguration (a) is considered for the

sake of completeness and to highlight the con-
tribution of velocity differences to decorre-
late scale-dependent and eventual INS/GNSS
strip-dependent systematic errors. This con-
iguration will not be analyzed in this paper

due to a lack of actual data conforming to its
requirements. Refer to Blázquez (2008) for
the performance of the (a) coniguration with

a combination of actual and simulated data.
Block coniguration (b) corresponds to the

situation in which INS/GNSS positional errors
are similar for the whole block and where reli-
able camera calibration data are available. In
both (a) and (b) cases, we expect INS/GNSS
positional error corrections to be separable
from the δt parameter.
Block coniguration (c) includes cross-

strips and considers the often-encountered
situation in which strips lown in different

senses exhibit different velocities. While INS/

ISO models with the δe’s and the appropriate
formulas. However, some of these calibration
parameters are strongly correlated and tend
to over-parameterize the estimation process
leading to numerical singularities or inaccu-
rate estimates. As is customary in these cases,
simpliied estimation error models, i.e. a set

of observation equation models, are deduced
from the complex physical error model equa-
tions. The new estimation models are ade-
quate for the network geometries encountered
in real life situations.
At this point, based on the above discussion

and preliminary network adjustments, we pro-
pose a number of realistic block conigurations

(Tab. 4), and the corresponding calibration pa-
rameters to be estimated, or equivalently, the
simpliied estimation models to be used.

With the exception of coniguration (a) the

selected block conigurations are based on

typical “space ISO blocks”. By “space ISO
block” we understand a regular rectangular
block with or without cross strips, with stan-
dard (yet camera type-dependent) forward
and lateral overlaps, lown at a constant height

and speed, with sparse ground control concen-
trated at the block ends and tPVA aerial con-
trol. The boresight matrix angles and self-cali-

Tab. 4: Block conigurations for the determination of the time calibration parameter δt.

Block strip

coniguration

Block velocity

coniguration

Camera

calibration

(δx
0
,δy

0
,δƒ)c

Time

calibration

δt

INS/GNSS

correction

(s
E
, s
N
, s
h
)m

a alt. lying sense velocity differences

within strips

no per

system

per strip

b alt. lying sense approximate

constant velocity in

block

no per

system

per block

c alt. lying sense and

cross-strips

velocity differences

among strips

only

δx
0
, δy

0

per

system

per block

d alt. lying sense

-----------------------

2 blocks

different altitudes

approximate

constant velocity

within blocks

only

δx
0
, δy

0

per

block

or

system

per block

e alt. lying sense

-----------------------

2 blocks

different altitudes

approximate

constant velocity

within blocks

yes per

block

or

system

1 shift for

the 2 blocks

alt.: alternating
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there are no suspicious (according to our expe-
rience) correlations greater than 0.75 with the
other estimated calibration parameters. In ad-
dition to this, with δt and σ(δt) the routine sig-
niicance testing can be performed.

Last, once the precision, accuracy and de-
terminability criteria are met, a inal tPA space

ISO adjustment will be conducted with a free
INS/GNSS shift per strip and the rest of cali-
bration parameters ixed to the estimated val-
ues in the tPVA spatio-temporal adjustment.
If the estimated INS/GNSS shifts are not sto-
chastically signiicant and/or do not exhibit a

strip lying sense dependency, we will declare

the block well calibrated, in space and time.

5 Test Data

As mentioned, datasets to test the perfor-
mance of the proposed space-time ISO meth-
od are not readily available. The Vaihingen/
Enz dataset described in Kremer & Cramer
(2008), although not speciically designed for

the purpose, has a number of interesting fea-
tures related to Tab. 4 conigurations (velocity

differences between strips – though moder-
ate – and two blocks lown at different alti-
tudes) that make it possible to derive conclu-
sions relevant to this research. We used three
blocks of the Vaihingen/Enz dataset: the Vai-
hingen/Enz-7 (V-7), the Vaihingen/Enz-20
(V-20) and their combination into a single
two-altitude block (V-7-20). The blocks were
lown in 2008, on the same day, one after the

other, with IGI’s Dual-DigiCAM-H/39 system
and are named respectively after the nominal
ground sample distance (GSD); V-7 for the
7 cm GSD block and V-20 for the 20 cm GSD

GNSS shift parameters cannot be estimated
per strip, the velocity differences make it pos-
sible to separate the (δx

0
,δy

0
)cT calibration pa-

rameters from δt.
Block conigurations (d) and (e) correspond

to the ideal situation of two blocks for the
same camera, lown at different altitudes for

the purpose of decorrelating the calibration
parameters that exhibit a scale-dependent im-
pact on the parameters of interest. In this way,
δt only needs to be decorrelated from the INS/
GNSS shift parameters.

4 Concept Validation Criteria

A comprehensive validation of space-time
ISO network calibration and orientation ac-
cording to the previous network geometry
discussion requires datasets that are not read-
ily available. Fortunately (section 5), we had
access to a set that, although not speciically

designed for δt calibration analysis, was close
enough to some of the identiied Tab. 4 conig-
urations. Given these circumstances, we will
concentrate on the (b), (c), (d) and (e) block
conigurations since case (a) was already in-
vestigated in Blázquez (2008). Further, the
validation of the space-time ISO block adjust-
ment concept is designed as follows. Space-
time ISO adjustments according to block con-
igurations (b) to (e) will be performed. The

results of the adjustment will be inspected for
precision (through the standard deviations of
the exterior orientation parameters (EO) and
tie points (TP)), determinability (through the
covariance matrices of the estimated param-
eters) and accuracy (by comparison to ground
check point coordinates). The adjustment will
be accepted if precision and accuracy are
achieved and if the calibration parameters are
determinable. We consider that accuracy is
met if the root-mean-square error (RMSE) of
the ground check points (ChP) is comparable
to the RMSE of the ChPs obtained in a clas-
sical space tPA ISO adjustment. Analogously,
we consider that precision is met if the mean
of the standard deviations of the estimated ex-
terior orientation (EO) and tie point (TP) pa-
rameters is similar to the classical space tPA
ISO adjustment. Finally, we consider that the
δt calibration parameter is well determined if

Tab. 5: Precision of observations.

Observables V-7 & V-20 blocks

Image coordinates σ
x
= σ

y
= 1.4 μm

Ground Control σ
E
= σ

N
= σ

h
= 2 cm

Aerial Control σ
E
= σ

N
= 3.5 cm

σ
h
= 5.5 cm

σ
ve
= σ

vn
= 5 mm/s

σ
vu
= 5 mm/s

σ
γ
= σ

θ
= 5 mdeg

σ
ψ
= 8 mdeg
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Reference tPA space ISO adjustment results
for precision and accuracy analysis are to be
found in Blázquez & Colomina (2012) and
Kremer & Cramer (2008). Thus, for the V-7

one. The precision of the observations and
block conigurations are described in Tabs. 5

and 6 respectively. General block layouts are
presented in Figs. 1 and 2.

Fig. 1: Vaihingen/Enz-7 block layout.

Tab. 6: Vaihingen/Enz-7 and Vaihingen/Enz-20 block conigurations.

Test block Vaihingen/Enz-7 Vaihingen/Enz-20

Equipment IGI Dual-DigiCAM-H/39
Roll Angle Left H/39 -14:8
Roll Angle Right H/39 +14:8
AEROControl II-D

Image size 2 x 5 cm x 4 cm 2 x 5 cm x 4 cm

2 x 7216 x 5412 px 2 x 7216 x 5412 px

Image size (along light direction) 4 cm 4 cm

Image size (across light direction) 2 x 5 cm 2 x 5 cm

Pixel size 6.8 μm 6.8 μm

Camera constant 82 mm 82 mm

Exposure time 1/800 s 1/350 s

Flying height above ground (≈) 1150 m 2750 m

Horizontal speed range (≈) 60-80 m/s 53-68 m/s

Scale (≈) 1:14000 1:33500

Ground sample distance (GSD) (≈) 10 cm 23 cm

No. of strips 6 (3+3) 3 (3+0)

No. of images 2 x 120 2 x 60

No. of images per strip (≈) 2 x 20 2 x 20

No. of photo-observations 7910 x 2 11781 x 2

No. of photo-observations per image (≈) 30 x 2 100 x 2

No. of ground control points (GCP) 8 8

No. of ground check points (ChP) 14 85

No. of tie-points (TP) 1106 2258

Overlap (≈) 60% x 76% 60% x 64%

Coordinate reference frame m-type m-type
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6 Results

Tabs. 7 to 9 contain the main results of our
research. All block conigurations have been

tested: (b) and (c) for the two blocks resulting
in four test cases numbered 1 to 4; (d) and (e)
for the combined V-7-20 block with a single
δt parameter corresponding to test cases 5, 6
and (d) and (e) for the combined V-7-20 block
with two δt parameters, for the images of the
V-7 and V-20 blocks resulting in two more test
cases 7, 8. For the test cases 3 to 5 and 7, the
camera constants have been set and kept ixed

to their nominal values; in test cases 1 and
2, the cameras’ interior orientation elements
have been set and kept ixed to known calibra-
tion values.
Tab. 7 describes the mean accuracy of the

ground check points (ChP columns), the mean
precision of the exterior orientation parame-
ters (EO columns), the mean precision of the
ground tie points (TP columns) and the preci-
sion of the camera-to-IMU [boresight] angles
(ϒ column). Note that in test cases 5 to 8, the
accuracy estimates are given separately for the
V-7 ChPs (irst row) and the V-20 ones (second

row). All values are well within the acceptable
ranges provided in section 5 and therefore all
test cases pass the accuracy and precision vali-
dation criteria with the exception of the North-
ing component of the V-20 ChPs of test cases
6 and 8 (due to the global common INS/GNSS
shift). As we will conclude later on, the two

block ChPs, accuracy (RMSE) is at the 2, 4
and 7 cm level for the two horizontal and ver-
tical components and precision is slightly bet-
ter. For the V-20 block, the RMSE of ChPs is
at the 4, 7 and 17 cm level and precision is also
slightly better. Precision of the images’ exteri-
or orientation parameters, also from tPA space
ISO adjustments, is at the 3, 2 cm (horizontal
and vertical) and 5, 3 arc sec (ω, φ and κ) level
for V-7 and at the 6, 4 cm (horizontal and ver-
tical) and 5, 3 arc sec (ω, φ and κ) level for
V-20. More details on the reference precision
and accuracy values are not necessary as the
obtained results (section 6) are not affected by
accuracy and precision problems.
Last, when dealing with synchronization of

multi-head systems, there is always the ques-
tion of howmany δt shall be estimated: one per
head or one per the combined multi-head sys-
tem. In principle, both approaches are correct
as long as the network geometries are strong
enough and the choice is consistent with the
system design. In our case, we decided to es-
timate one common δt for the two cameras
because the dual head-system was designed
for simultaneous shutter opening leaving any
synchronization uncertainty as a common
synchronization error (Kremer 2011).

Fig. 2: Vaihingen/Enz-20 block layout.
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different from 0 are boldfaced (In Tab. 9, the
standard deviation of each estimated param-
eter is indicated following the value of the cal-
ibrated parameter with a ± symbol.). The test
case 4 will not be discussed as it did not pass
the δt determinability criteria. In the table, for
the test cases 3 to 8, double rows within cells
of the δƒ, δx

0
and δy

0
columns correspond to

the two cameras. Double rows within cells of
the s

E
, s
N
and s

h
columns correspond to the two

INS/GNSS shifts (one per each V-7 and V-20
blocks, in the test cases 5 and 7) whereas a
single row corresponds to a common shift (test
cases 1 to 4, 6 and 8). A similar convention is
used for the double rows within cells of the δt
column for the test cases 7 and 8 where two
δt calibration parameters were used (one per
each V-7 and V-20 blocks).
INS/GNSS shift parameters are not signii-

cantly different from 0. This is an independent
conirmation of the quality of the GNSS aerial

control that, after the calibration in space and
time, does not exhibit signiicant systematic

errors.
Test cases 1, 2, 3, 7 and 8 show a remarkable

consistency in the determination of a block
dependent δt. If we now analyze the interior
orientation elements, δƒ, δx

0
and δy

0
, of the 3,

cameras of the IGI Dual-DigiCAM-H/39 are
already well synchronized and therefore no
signiicant differences between the various

test conigurations are to be expected in the

ground check point results when the δt cali-
bration parameter is estimated.
Tab. 7 also contains the precision estimates

for the camera-to-IMU, ϒ
c
b, angles which are

all well determined at the arc sec level and
with correlations with the camera interior ori-
entation elements of less than 0.7 and excep-
tionally between 0.7 and 0.8.
Tab. 8 provides bounding information on

the correlation of δt with the rest of the cali-
bration parameters. With the exception of test
case 4, all test cases lead to determinable δt
estimates according to the criteria set in sec-
tion 4. Total correlation values b(δt) are pro-
vided for the sake of completeness. At this
point of time, the interpretation of b(δt) is not
clear; however, the b(δt) correlations seem to
indicate a stronger V-7 than V-20 geometry.
This is thought to be a consequence of V-7
being a larger dataset and having cross-strips,
or because of its slightly larger velocity dif-
ferences.
The actual calibration results are present-

ed in Tab. 9 where parameters signiicantly

Tab. 7: Accuracy and precision results for the block conigurations (b) to (e).

No. Conig.
&
Block

ChP
RMSE
(cm)

EO
MEAN σ
(cm, arc sec)

TP
MEAN σ
(cm)

ϒ*
σ
(arc sec)

E N h E
0

N
0

h
0

ω
φ

κ E N h υ
x

υ
y

υ
z

1 b V-7 1.9 2.4 5.7 2.2 2.1 1.8 5 3 1.5 1.8 4.1 3 2

2 b V-20 3.8 7.1 12.3 3.9 3.0 4.8 3 3 3.1 5.3 14.1 3 3

3 c V-7 1.8 2.4 5.6 2.3 2.1 1.9 5 3 1.5 1.8 4.0 3 2

4 c V-20 3.8 7.2 12.7 6.0 3.0 4.9 4 3 3.1 5.4 14.1 4 3

5 d V-7-20 2.0
3.3

2.5
6.3

6.0
11.3

2.5 2.4 2.7 4 3 2.6 4.2 10.8 2 2

6 e V-7-20 2.0
3.3

2.9
9.5

6.0
11.6

2.3 2.1 3.0 4 3 2.5 4.1 10.8 3 2

7 d V-7-20 1.9
3.4

2.5
6.2

6.0
11.1

2.9 2.4 2.7 4 3 2.6 4.2 10.7 2 2

8 e V-7-20 1.9
3.3

2.9
9.4

6.0
11.3

2.7 2.1 3.0 4 3 2.5 4.1 10.8 3 2

*: ϒ
c
b

x y z c
bT

= ( , , )υ υ υ is the vector of boresight (camera-to-IMU) angles.
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the tagging convention assumed in the paper
(at the mid exposure time). According to this
and to Tab. 6, a correctly synchronized Dual-
DigiCAM-H/39 head with the manufacturer’s
convention should lead (test cases 1, 2, 3, 7
and 8) to half of 1/800 s (δt = 0.625 ms) and
half of 1/350 s (δt = 1.43 ms) for the V-7 and
V-20 blocks respectively. These igures are

consistent with and not signiicantly different

from the results of test cases 2, 7 and 8. They
explain the differences with test cases 5, 6 and
empirically conirm that block conigurations

(b), (d) and (e) are appropriate for tPVA space
and time ISO orientation and calibration. The
result is remarkable if one considers that the
datasets used were not originally designed for
δt calibration (A further consequence of this

7 and 8 test cases we will see that the results of
the test cases 7, 8 are consistent with each oth-
er and inconsistent with test case 3, particular-
ly for the second camera. This may be an in-
dication that the velocity differences between
strips of the dataset used are not large enough
to accurately separate δƒ, δx

0
and δy

0
from δt.

In principle, because of the larger number
of observations and the two different block
altitudes, test cases 5, 6, 7 and 8 should lead
to the best results, and those most consistent
among themselves. On the contrary, Tab. 9
shows that the δt and δx

0
estimates are incon-

sistent between the test cases 5, 6 and 7, 8.
The reason for this (Kremer 2011) is the Dual-
DigiCAM-H/39 time tagging convention (at
the time of shutter opening) that differs from

Tab. 8: δt correlation bounds with the rest of calibration parameters (ρ(δt, –)) and total correlation
(b(δt)).

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

ρ(δt, –) ≤ 0.7 yes yes yes no
ρ(δt, δx

0
) = 0.8

yes yes yes Yes

b(δt) 0.934 0.984 0.961 0.996 0.956 0.945 0.950
0.986

0.943
0.986

Tab. 9: Precision and determinability results for the block conigurations (b) to (e).

No. Conig.

&

Block

Interior orientation:

(μm)

INS/GNSS shifts

(cm)

Time

(ms)

δƒ δx
0

δy
0

s
E

s
N

s
h

δt

1 b V-7 - - - -0.1 ±1.0 -2.5 ±1.0 2.7 ±1.5 -0.1 ±0.1

2 b V-20 - - - 0.5 ±1.8 3.5 ±2.1 -3.1 ±4.4 1.4 ±0.4

3 c V-7 - -2 ±1

5 ±2

14 ±1

-10 ±1

0.0 ±1.0 -2.5 ±1.0 4.5 ±1.5 0.0 ±0.2

4* c V-20 - -3 ±2

-2 ±2

15 ±2

4 ±2

1.3 ±1.9 3.2 ±2.1 -3.8 ±4.5 0.4 ±0.8

5 d V-7-20 - -3 ±1

-4 ±1

11 ±1

-1 ±1

-0.0 ±1.0

1.6 ±1.8

-2.7 ±1.0

6.1 ±2.1

2.6 ±1.6

-0.1 ±3.9

-0.5 ±0.1

6 e V-7-20 -2 ±2

0 ±2

-4 ±1

-3 ±1

12 ±1

-3 ±1

0.3 ±0.9 -1.1 ±0.9 4.1 ±2.6 -0.5 ±0.1

7 d V-7-20 - 1 ±1

-1 ±1

11 ±1

-1 ±1

-0.4 ±1.0

0.8 ±1.8

-2.6 ±1.0

6.1 ±2.1

2.7 ±1.6

-0.3 ±3.9

0.0 ±0.2

1.4 ±0.4

8 e V-7-20 -2 ±2

0 ±2

0 ±1

0 ±1

12 ±1

-3 ±1

-0.1 ±0.9 -1.0 ±0.9 4.4 ±2.6 0.0 ±0.2

1.3 ±0.4

*: row 4 is provided just for completeness as δt did not pass the determinability criteria; it is not

considered in the discussion of results.
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the V-20 block show that the shifts are not sig-
niicantly different from 0. They are depict-
ed in Fig. 4 (All the images of the same strip
have the same estimated INS/GNSS shift of
the strip associated with them.). Fig. 3 shows
the analogous pattern of the INS/GNSS shifts
before tPVA space-time ISO orientation and
calibration. As can be seen in Fig. 3, the INS/
GNSS shift parameters were contaminated

is that block coniguration (c) could be neither

validated nor disregarded as the velocity dif-
ferences were apparently too small.).
To conclude, as proposed in section 4, we

conduct a tPA space ISO adjustment with a
free INS/GNSS shift per strip and the rest of
calibration parameters ixed to the estimated

values in the tPVA space-time adjustment of
test case 7. The results of this adjustment for

Fig. 3: V-20 INS/GNSS linear shifts before time calibration.

Fig. 4: V-20 INS/GNSS linear shifts after time calibration.
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from the camera internal geometric calibra-
tion parameters, from system calibration ones
and from INS/GNSS shifts. If this is achieved
by any appropriate block coniguration, then

the INS/GNSS-derived velocities allow for δt
precisions at the tenth of a millisecond level.
We envision two main scenarios where the

proposed time calibration method can be of
practical interest. The irst one is on the man-
ufacturers’ side for system veriication and

calibration purposes. In this case, the con-
iguration of geometric test lights can be ine

tuned to serve also the needs of time calibra-
tion. The second scenario is that of end users.
In this case, systems that require some sort of
on-the-job synchronization, high demanding
speciications, the need to verify the system

performance for whatever reason or pre-cal-
ibration for DiSO can beneit from our meth-
od. In the latter scenario, at least initially, we
recommend a conservative approach to block
coniguration where scale and/or velocity dif-
ferences are big. For high-end geodata acqui-
sition systems, considering their current status
and foreseen progress, system veriication and

calibration purposes may probably dominate
its applications. For simpler systems with low-
er cost off-the-shelve components the method
may lead to routine procedures for both veri-
ication, calibration and production purposes.

The principle of the method, using INS/
GNSS-derived velocities to link space and
time, can be applied to other acquisition in-
struments or combinations of instruments
like line cameras or laser scanners. Of course,
new sensing geometries may require different
block conigurations than those discussed in

this paper.
Last, we conirm that the Dual-DigiCAM,

which integrates two independent cameras,
behaved as indicated by the manufacturer as
what we recovered from our estimated syn-
chronization calibration parameters was the
difference between the initial (IGI convention)
and mid (our convention) exposure times.
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